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Protest over
wilderness bill
ends in 7 arrests
cycle locks around their necks and
hooked themselves together in
pairs. Accompanied by about 30
Seven demonstrators were ar demonstrators carrying signs, the
rested Monday afternoon after seven entered the office and
chaining themselves to a column in chained themselves to thecolumn.
Missoula police arrived about
U.S. Sen. Max Baucus’ Missoula
office to protest the proposed thirty minutes later and asked the
Baucus-Burns Montana wilderness demonstrators to leave. Though
the other protesters in the office
bill.
The seven were taken to the Mis agreed and moved outside, the
soula Municipal Court and charged seven refused, remaining chained.
“Are we supposed to stand by
with criminal trespass, which car
ries a maximum penalty of six while they sell our wilderness?”
months injail and a $500fine. Those S later asked as police cut the largelink chain holding
charged were Jeff
“
we
the seven to the col
Juel,
Molly
Kramer, Thomas
supposed to umn.
Maley, Lara Matt
Ryberg
and
by
son, Amy Norman,
Kramer, who were
ErikRyberg and Al
locked together, re
our
lison Slater.
mained sitting on
”
The protesters
the floor, and po
Allison Slater
pleaded
“not
lice were forced to
guilty,” requested a jury trial and carry them from the room.
“I felt like I was twisted up and
were released. Though no trial date
was set, they must appear in court my face was turning blue,” Ryberg
before Friday, according to Judge said. “It was hard to breathe.”
Earth First! spokesman Bill
Donald Louden who conducted the
arraignment
Haskins said the police used un
The protesters, representing due force in removing Ryberg and
Wild Rockies Earth First!, put bi
See "Sit-in," page 8

By Randi Erickson
Kaimin Reporter
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stand
while
they sell
wilderness?
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Policy on horizon

Senates to give opinions
about guns on campus
By Guy DeSantis
Kaimin Reporter

UM President George Dennison urged
the faculty, staff and student senates in a
memo last week to begin thinking about
the arming of UM police officers be
cause he is ready to establish a campus
policy.
Dennison said he asked the senates to
make a recommendation on the issue
before March 23 because he wants to
bring the issue to the Board of Regents at
the end of Spring Quarter.
The 1991 Legislature gave campus
police, who have successfully completed
the basic course of the Montana Law
En force men t Academy, the right to carry
firearms 24 hours a day under the poli
cies established by the Board of Regents.
The Board of Regents decided in Au
gust that university presidents could au
thorize campus police officers to carry
guns between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. and at
any time when guarding money or other
valuables.
UM police are presently allowed to
carry guns at night and during registra
tion period because of the amount of
money circulating on campus.
Dennison said he wants to take into
consideration the opinions of the three
senates before he makes his decision. He

refused to say where he stood on the issue
now.
“I’ll wait to listen to the discussion be
fore I make any statement regarding the
issue,” he said.
Dana Wickstrom, the vice president of
ASUM, said the ASUM executive members
are against the campus police officers carry
ing guns during the day.
“Guns scare students more than having
the officers unarmed,” she said. “And I still
haven’t seen a need for them.”
Despite their opposition against arming
the campus officers, Wickstrom said the
ASUM executive members will discuss the
issue with an open mind.
Wickstrom said UM police officers will
be invited to attend an ASUM meeting and
senate members will also speak to Missoula
police officers to see how they feel about the
situation.
Marie Wolff, the president of the staff
senate, said she doesn’t know which way
the staff senate will go on this issue, but
noted it will be discussed in next week’s
meeting and decided on before Dennison’s
March 23 deadline.
Michael Brown, the president of the fac
ulty senate, said the issue has been placed on
the agenda of the executive committee of
the faculty senate this Thursday and will be
placed on either the February senate
meeting’s agenda or the March agenda.

(Above)
EARTH FIRST
activists Erick Ryberg, Molly
Cramer, Thomas Maley,
Allison Slater Jeff Juel and
Lara Mattson, and Amy
Norman
(not
shown),
appeared before Judge
Louder on charges of criminal
trespassing. The activists
used bicycle locks and chains
to secure themselves to a
column In Sen. Max Baucus*
Missoula office.
(Left) ERIK RYBERG was
dragged out of Sen. Max
Baucus* office by Missoula
Police Officer Brent Sells and
thrown into a police van.

Only UM plans to cut classes
Others in higher education system balk at reductions
By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter

UM is the only university in the state
higher education system that is planning on
cutting class sections next fall as part of
budget cuts mandated by the Legislature,
according to university system officials.
MSU President Mike Malone said Mon
day it wouldn’t be fair to students, who are
already facing a tuition increase next year,
to cut academics as welL
“We’re going to do everything we can to
spare classes and class sections,” he said.
“We’ll shelter instruction.”
Although MSU administrators haven’t
completed their plan for trimming the bud
get, Malone said cuts will be made in a
variety of areas, possibly including the li
brary, equipment and maintenance budgets.
MSU must cut more than $1 million next
year, more than any other college or univer
sity in the system.
UM President George Dennison said class
sections arc just part of UM’s plan for trim
ming more than $822,000 from its budget.
In addition, he said, the equipment budget
will likely be cut, and money will be saved
from vacancy savings by not filling vacant
faculty or administrative positions. Dennison
said he doesn’t yet know which class sec
tions will be cut.
Montana Tech President Lindsay
Norman echoed Malone and said classes
and departments will not be cut next year.
“We’ve cut them so much in the past,” he
said. Instead, equipment and library bud

gets will be cut in efforts to trim $209,000
from the total budget
William Daehling, president of Northern
Montana College in Havre, said the utility
budget will be trimmed, and additional money
will be saved by vacancy savings and main
taining current enrollment. Northern’s cur
rent full-time equivalent enrollment or the
equivalent number of full-time students de
termined by the number of credits taken, is
above the number for which the college is
funded by the state, he said. Therefore, tuition
from the additional students nets a profit for
the college, he said.
“I don’t anticipate any program reductions
or layoffs,” Daehling said. “We have reduced
as far as it’s reasonable to reduce.”
Northern must cut$174,000 from its bud
get next year.
Ron Sexton, the academic vice president
for Eastern Montana College in Billings, said
administrators have not yet decided on final
budget cuts, but there are no plans as of yet to
cut classes or class sections.
He said a budget committee is conducting
a series of hearings on possible ways to trim
$304,000 from the budget, and decisions will
be made by March 1.
Mike Easton, provost of Western Mon
tana College in Dillon, said there are no plans
as of yet to cut class sections but administra
tors are waiting for input from around the
campus before deciding where budget cuts
will be made. He said he doesn’t know what
the outcome will be. Western must cut its
budget the least amount of all colleges and
universities in the system: $100,000.
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Enrollment
cap may
weed out
atecomers
By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter
Admission standards at
UM will not be raised next
year, but requiring new stu
dents to apply for admission
by July 1 will help maintain
present enrollment, UM .
President George Dennison
said Monday.
“We’ve been telling
people they have to apply by
the first of July if they really
want to get in,” he said. Until
this year, there was no dead
line.
The Board of Regents
voted Friday to cap enroll
ment next year for Montana
colleges and universities at
current levels, plus or minus
2 percent UM currently has
10,395 students.
Dennison said there may
be a slight decrease in en
rollment next year because
of the switch to semesters.
But if the July 1 deadline
doesn’t reduce the number
of applications, Dennison
said, the administration will
have to take a closer look at
prospective students’ quali
fications.
Mike Akin, UM’s direc
tor of admissions, said “the
word is out” and people are
applying sooner. There al
ready has been a 55 percent
increase in applications dur
ing January compared with
the number of applications
last year at this time, he said.
Those who don’t get their
applications in on time may
be out of luck, he said.
“Anybody who applies
after July 1, it will be on a
space-available basis,” he
said.
Last summer, Akin said,
1^200 people applied after
July 1, and about 840 en
rolled.
But he said limiting the
number of new students is
not the only way to cap en
rollment; standards for stay
ing in school should be
looked at, too.
Montana Tech President
Lindsay Norman said admin
istrators are looking at sev
eral options for capping en
rollment, including raising
admission standards, mak
ing academic probation
guidelines stricter and rais
ing standards for out-of-state
and foreign students.
He said there is no dead
line for applications.
“To me, that really
doesn’t cap or limit your en
rollment,” he said, because
people will justapply sooner.
He said enrollment has
been growing for the past
couple of years.
“Recent trends indicate
that’s going to go up for some
time,” he said.
But MSU President Mike
Malone said he’s not wor
ried about maintaining en
rollment levels next year.
Malone said he doesn’t
expect enrollment to grow
and doesn’t have any plans
for controlling it.

High enrollment requires capping, registrar says
By Dawn Reiners
Kaimin Reporter

The second-highest number of stu
dents in UM’s history enrolled at the
university Winter Quarter, but the reg
istrar said Monday that’s just the rea
son enrollment will be capped next
fall.
Phil Bain said the record 10,395
registered students is “probably ex
actly the reason why capping is essen
tial.” The Winter Quarter figure, re
leased Monday, is nearly a six percent

increase from last winter’s enroll
ment of 9,794 and is surpassed
only by the 10,788 students of Fall
Quarter 1991.
Because adequate funding for
the university system has not
matched the increased enrollment,
Bain said capping was one way to
put UM at a funding level equal to
its peers, such as the universities of
North Dakota and Idaho.
Commissioner of Higher Edu
cation John Hutchinson said last
week that “the most simplistic ap

proach to reaching peer funding
levels is a straightforward reduc
tion of actual FTEs,” (full-time
equivalent students) which could
mean a reduction to 6,412 students
attending UM by 1996.
This quarter, the FTE enrollment
reached 9,175, a seven percent in
crease from last Winter Quarter.
FTEs are calculated by adding the
total number of credits taken by all
students and dividing by 12, the
credits required to achieve full-time
status.

“Most people would have said
that it would be difficult to sustain
this record enrollment, given the
fact that we don’t have the re
sources that we need to have,” UM
President George Dennison said.
He attributed the retention of stu
dents to “super-human efforts on
the part of faculty and staff’ to
meet the needs of the student body.
“I think he’s right on target,”
Bain said of Dennison. “But su
per-human efforts can’t be sus
tained.”

Sexually Transmitted DiseasesTestingdncluding AIDS)
728-5490
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New ramp raises disability access issue Wheelchair

basketball
gives new
outlook to
non-disabled

By Bill Heisel
Kaimin Reporter
Members of the Alliance for
Disabilities and Students ofUM
are calling the temporary
wheelchair access ramp at
UM’s Continuing Education
Center a mixed blessing.
“I like to see them making
an inaccessible building acces
sible to disabled students, but
putting this project over other
projects that are more deeply
needed is a travesty,” ADSUM
Director Bill Llewellyn said
after inspecting the construcion
Friday.
Facilities Services Director
Hugh Jesse said that his office
commissioned the renovations
after the dean ofcontinuing edu
cation, Dr. Sharon Alexander,
crushed her knee in a skiiing
accident on New Year’s Eve,
landing her in a wheelchair for
the next 3 to 5 months.
But Alexander said Mon
day that the ramp was not con
structed strictly for her benefit.
She said the ramp complies with
a request she made in Novem
ber to make the building acces
sible to people with disabili
ties.
“Many of the women are
very old in the Women’s Club
that meets here, and they have
a lot of trouble moving in and
out,” Alexander said. “We ser
vice hundreds of students in
the summer, and those that are

By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter

Imagine playing basketball with
out the use of your legs. Some UM
students over the weekend learned a
lesson in wheelchair basketball, and
an even greater lesson in what it’s
like to have a disability.
Pete Dunn, an administrative
assistant for the Alliance for Stu
dents and Disabilities of UM, said
he helped organize a wheelchair
basketball tournament in McGill
Hall that drew 14 teams. Threefourths of the players were not dis
abled, and wheelchairs were pro
Jeny Redfem/Kaimin
vided for them.
BILL LLEWELLYN, director of ADSUM, Is angry over installation of a wheelchair access ramp
Derek Arthurs, a sophomore in
at the Continuing Education Building after the dean of the school broke her leg.
general studies who participated in
the tournament, said he had no idea
disabled have had to wait outside.”
could have been put to better use in building in order to fulfill their
what it would be like to be in a
The ramp cost $5,224 to build,
another mainstream facility,” said
general education requ ircmen ts,
wheelchair.
Jesse said. He said the money came
ADSUM member Brad Bemier, a but mobility impaired students
“I couldn’t even imagine that
from the Facilities Services mainte
senior in political science. “The cannot get in,” Bemier said.
you couldn ’ t use your legs at all,” he
funds
could
have
been
spent
in
nance fund to make renovations that
“The basic message is that stu
said. But he ended up having more
were necessary to accomodate
terms of providing access to the dents are only a priority as an
fun than playing basketball on foot
Alexander’s injury.
mainstream heavily trafficked fa economic consideration, and
He said the experience made him
Llewellyn said he was glad that cilities.” Bemier cited the math
even then the economic
realize that people with disabilities
the money did not come from a fund
building, Jannette Rankin Hall, and consdieration is not an informed
can do many of the things that non
designated for disability access. But
the UC bookstore as places which consideration.”
disabled people do.
he said he was dissappointed that
need renovations to accomodate
Jesse said that accessible el
“That was the first time I’ve ever
“more pressing” projects were not
people with disabilities.
evators in the Liberal Arts and
been in a wheelchair,” said Chris
being built as quickly as this one.
“Every single student on this
business buildings would be the
Obemdorfer, a sophomore in lib
“The money spent on the ramp
campus has to go into the math
next projects.
eral arts. “It gives you a new per
spective on what it would be like to
be in a wheelchair.”
He said if he were in a wheel
By Dawn Reiners
He blamed local media for inaOther committee members said these activities affect life on cam chair all the time, it would be “frus
Kaimin Reporter
curatley stating the committee’s in there are issues in the revised con pus, the university’s involvement trating, really frustrating trying to
tentions involving speech.
duct code that have been neglected changes.
get around and do normal things.”
Although the Student Conduct
The proposed alternatives, which by the media.
Bilderback said that while there But the hardest part would be deal
Code Review Committee is dis will be opened for discussion, in
Dave Bilderback, College of are other important issues to dis ing with people who don’t under
cussing an alternative that limits clude limiting speech that:
Arts and Sciences associate dean, cuss in the student conduct code, stand disabilities.
speech, the group doesn’t want to
• intentionally demeans or cre said the university’s jurisdiction of the emphasis of debate should be
Dunn agreed that a lack of un
limit speech in any way, a commit ates hostile environments on issues off-campus conduct that can ad placed on speech and off-campus derstanding on the part of non-dis
tee member said Monday.
such as race, sex, color, age or na versely affect the campus is an university involvement issues be abled people can be the hardest thing
Pete Aklestad said the commit tional origin;
other concern.
cause these concerns deal more di for a person in a wheelchair to face.
tee was approached last year by
• uses “fighting words” that are
“It is an issue that’s being de rectly with how much power the
It’s important to realize that
campus organizations who felt they likely to provoke a violent action;
bated nationwide,” he said.
university should have over stu people in wheelchairs can still com
were victims of “hate speech.” In
• has no provision attempting to
People may argue that a person’s dents.
pete and still have fun, Dunn said.
response, he said, the committee regulate “hate speech.”
“It’s like an inspiration to me to
activities off-campus should not
“It is a very fine line but I don’t
drafted proposals to address the is
Aklestad said that the com mi tlee be of concern to university offi
see these guys out there having fun,”
See
"Code,"
page
8
sue.
is not endorsing any alternative.
he said. “They don’t quit living.”
cials, but Bi lderback said that when

Conduct committee doesn’t want to limit speech, member says

Umberto
Benedetti
Missoula veteran of
WWIIat
“Bella Vista”

has published
two memoirs:
A Cultural Freedom of the Press
Recollections of life in pre-war Italy

and
An Anthology of Correspondence
Memoir of friendships in America

Available at the UC Bookstore
or call 549-1091

Back by popular demand in the Spring of 1992

HUMAN SEXUALITY
ANTH/ZOOL 265 N
3 Credits, No Pre-requisites

MWF: 1:10, SC 131
(General Ed. Persp. 6, Nat. Sei.)

7 nights and 8 days
from Salt Lake
starting $690 (ppto)
March 21 - March 28
CALL FOR DETAILS

MORTAR BOARD

tritel

will hold informational meetings Wednesday,
February 5th at 4:00p.m. and 7:00p.m. in the UC
Montana Rooms. Any student who is a Junior with
a 3.0 G.PA. or higher is encouraged to attend.

Mon. - Fri.
9am - 5pm

Connection

549-2286
in Campus
Court

Travel dates, restrictions may apply

The National College
Senior Honor Society
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Column by Susan Rlsland____________ ________ ____________________________________ _

Editorial Board
Gina Boysun, Joe Kolman
Kathy McLaughlin, Dave Zelio
Editorials reflect the views of the board.
Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL

Candidates should
learn from
Stephens’ mistakes
Something else was failing besides Gov. Stan Stephens’
health—his political career.
Stephens made the smartest move of his career by drop
ping out of the gubernatorial race for health reasons Friday.
After a stormy fall that culminated with a poor showing in a
legislative special session, Stephens’ political career was on
the verge of failure.
A second full campaign and another four years was loo
much for the governor’s health: “I decided it was not in the
best interests of the state,” he said.
Stephens was right.
Those running for Stephens’ seat should take a long hard
look at the mistakes he made—such as ignoring the needs of
the Montana university system—and vow not to make the
same ones. Democratic candidates Dorothy Bradley, Frank
Morrison and Mike McGrath agreed last fall that Stephens
wasn’t making higher education a priority, but they’ve
offered no solutions. Republican gubernatorial candidate
Andy Bennett told the Kaimin the quality of the U-system
must be maintained, but she has no “pre-conceived notions”
on how to limit enrollments in the system. Stephens made
similar promises, but he got caught.
The politics entangled in Stephens’ job were never made
more clear than in his tenuous relationship with the Legisla
ture. The first Republican in 20 years, Stephens had two
options: work with the Democratic-controlled Legislature
or stick to his guns—the biggest gun being “no new taxes,”
taxes which he knew could help a strained university system.
He stuck to his guns and it didn’t work.
Stephens’ decision not to run came two weeks after he
issued a scathing statement that derided the Legislature for
its handling of budget cuts in the just-completed special
session.
To us, the most alarming consequence of the session was
Stephens’ seeming lack of concern for the Montana univer
sity system. Higher education didn’t get enough of a break
in the session; although student: won’t have to pay a tuition
surcharge now, next fall students will see both tuition in
creases and limited enrollment in the university system.
Stephens said time and time again that he cared about
higher education.
He first proved this was untrue in October when he asked
higher education officials to cut $21 million over the next
two years. Supporters of the university system filed for an
injunction against the cuts and won, forcing the state Legis
lature back into session last month. Stephens reiterated his
commitment to higher education by devising a plan to
privatize state liquor stores and use the proceeds to offset a
mid-year tuition increase. The proposal—slated to raise at
the most only $4 million—died in committee.
His concerns for the students of Montana’s university
system never quite materialized. The special session ended
with a demand to U-system officials to cut about $ 10 million
over the biennium, half the amount Stephens requested.
By the time the new governor takes office, budget cuts
will have been made and enrollments limited. The governor
will have a crippled U-system on his or her hands.
We hope that governor will make higher education a
priority. That is the challenge that faces them, one that
Stephens didn’t live up to.

—Gina Boysun
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TV bimbos may rub off
So John and Jane are clawing
their way up out of the watery abyss,
having left the bleeding corpses of
their crewmates on the sea floor
below, and the monster gets a hold
on Jane’s leg! She twists and
struggles until — whew! — her
jeans rip away and John helps her to
the surface.
Or try this variation: our heroine
is running for safety, but trips on
that dam barbed wire. She’s so
flustered, she rolls in the wire until
she can’t even move. Luckily, her
boyfriend has the presence of mind
to help her yank those jeans off.
Don’tyou just admire those Hol
lywood he-men? They can survive
the ordeal, rescue the heroine, and
kill the monster, all with their pants
on!
Boy, are they smart
Picture John stepping into the
shower while a crazed murderer
creeps through his apartment. We
get a voyeuristic thrill as the cam
era lingers on John’s silhouette.
Then the lunatic flings open the
door! John screams, arms help
lessly flailing, as the killer lunges at
him.
Naw. Everybody knows that
type of thing doesn’t happen to men.
A man would wang the creep
with the bath brush or kick the knife
out of his hand. Or SOMETHING.
Men don’t just stand there scream
ing. They’re not that stupid.
But a Hollywood woman waits
until she’s alone with the villain in

LtFflbl
Virf.ll'l

a parking garage. She indignantly
looks him in the eye and confronts
him with the fact that she knows
what he did and she’s going to tell the
police. Then she screams and flails
her arms while he chokes her.
What conclusions are we, the
puzzled public, to draw from this
curious behavior?
It’s possible that something in the
Southern California water tends to
make brainless bim bos of the women
who drink it.
This could be the result of Com
munist sabotage that
went awry in the
1950s. Doesn’t it
seem pretty suspi
cious that, shortly af
ter moving to Los An
geles, Norma Jean
mysteriously turned
into Marilyn Mon
roe? There was a sud
den concentration of
vacuous, bleach
bottle blondes in that
part of the country at
that time.
And the place is 1
still crawling with them . This could
very well explain Suzanne Somers
and Thigh Master.
Think about it.
The other possibility is even more
chilling. Maybe the men in Holly
wood really believe women are stu
pid. These would be the screen
writers, the directors, the fat cats
who finance the movies, etc.

Maybe it would include the men
watching the films, too. After all, you
don’t hear too many howls of protest
from the audience when Jill hears
Freddy sneaking around and she wan
ders outside to investigate. Without
even a shoe in her hand to defend her
self.
Maybe, deep in their hearts, most
men believe women are stupid! Maybe
even women believe women are stupid.
Hitler used to say if you repeat a big
enough lie often enough, people will
start to believe it
There’s dan ger in
the brainwashing we
get from movies and
television. Girls
learn to act helpless
and dim-witted like
their role models,
and boys leant to act
superior. And ev
erybody expects ac
tresses to parade
around half-dressed
(or not dressed at all)
because, apparently,
that’s all they’re
good at.
The solution seems obvious.
If you hear of a movie in which John
is required to scream and flail his arms,
go to see it! Especially if the script
includes a spectacular, close-up shot of
his hairy legs frantically swimming to
ward the surface while his girlfriend
karate-chops the monster.
Your dollars will be noticed! Casta
vote for equality.

Maybe, deep
in their hearts,
most men
believe
women are
stupid! Maybe
even women
believe women
are stupid.
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Students know little
about police force
at UM, survey shows
By Guy DeSantis
Kaimin Reporter

UM students lack knowledge
about the responsibilities and
services of Campus Safety and
the department is partly to
blame, according to a recent
survey.
The survey, completed in De
cember by five undergraduate
students in an interpersonal
communications class, also says
that the general m isconceptions
of UM police have affected stu
dents’ attitudes about officers
carrying guns 24 hours a day.
More than 50 percent of the
300students questioned said the
UM police should not be al
lowed to carry guns during the
day while almost 39 percent said
they shouldn’t be allowed to
carry guns at all. Eleven percent
of those polled said they didn’t
know. The survey is accurate to
within 5 percentage points, the
researchers said.
Ken Willett, the manager of
campus safety, said the survey
results indicate that UM police
need to do a better job of edu
cating the student body.
“We need to educate them to
the fact that these are fully
trained police officers,” he said.
“We need to carry guns not only
for the campus community’s
protection but also for the offic
ers’ own protection.”
When students were asked if
UM police officers were re
quired to be certified by the
Montana Law Enforcement
Academy, 54 percent said they
didn’t know and eight percent
incorrectly said that they didn’t
require the certification.
Students were also asked if
they thought campus police had
the same authority as local po
lice and 51 percent of the stu
dents who responded incorrectly
said no while 32 percent of the
students said they didn’t know.
Only 17 percent correctly said
that the UM police had the same
authority as the local police.

Despite the lack of aware
ness about Campus Safety,
Willett said the department pro
vides as much information as
possible to UM students.
“We speak at orientation ev
ery year, to the interfratemity
council on occasion, in the
dorms and we try to put out as
many flyers and advertise
ments as we can,” he said.
However, according to the
survey, the Campus Safety is
not as effective in distributing
information on its services as it
could be.
“Perhaps increasing the
amount of time officers spend
in the public eye will in all
likelihood improve the
department’s image,” the re
searchers of the survey wrote
in their summary.
Despite their misconcep
tions about the officers respon
sibilities and training, students
in the survey said they believed
UM officers to be professional,
courteous, concerned about
students and as competent as
local and state authorities.
Thirty four percent of the
students surveyed said they be
lieved the UM campus was safe
while 43 percent were neutral
and 19 percent felt that it was
unsafe. Four percent of the re
spondents didn’t know.
Sgt Dick Thurman was sur
prised by one result of the sur
vey. “I wasn’t aware that this
many students on campus
didn’t know our own emer
gency telephone number,” he
said.
Eighty two percent of the
respondents said they didn’t
know the 4000 number used
for emergency situations.
Seven percent of those re
sponded cited the wrong num
ber.
Willett said a brightly col
ored sticker with the phone
number will be prominently
placed on every telephone on
campus before the end of this
school year.
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INTRICATELY EMBROIDERED clothing, accessory and tapestry artwork were on display by
Cher Mona and Nou Yang In the UC last week.

Hmong keep traditions alive in U.S.
By Dawn Reiners
Kaimin Reporter

What began centuries ago as a
form of communication for the
Hmong people has now become a
form of art, one that native
Hmongs won’tallow to be forgot
ten.
“This is our culture and we
cannot forget it,” said Tou Yang,
a School District 1 tutor of Hmong
children. Tou Yang teaches
classes in Hmong culture, music,
language and art so that future
generations won ’ t forget their past
and heritage.
Nou Yang and Cher Moua have
been in Missoula for six and 10
years, respectively, and are con
tinuing their culture and their art
work.
Nou Yang said that any given
piece may take from several hours
to several days to complete. Em
broidered items tell stories of leg
end and culture or depict the
Hmong homeland, she said.
Taught the artofPa-dao (pahndow) by her mother, Nou Yang
said most girls learn the craft at a
very young age and continue it the
rest of their lives.
Pa-dao, meaning “flowery
cloth,” is done entirely by hand,
without the aid ofpatterns, rulers,
irons or sewing machines and can
take anywhere from several hours
to several weeks creating a piece.

John Youngbear/Kaimin

CHER MONA, pa-dad (pahn-daw) artist, embroiders designs
for clothing and various other artwork.
The craft began centuries ago
when the Chinese forced the
Hmong to wear distinctive cloth
ing to set them apart. The Hmong
were threatened with death for con
versing in their native tongue so
they began disguising their alpha
bet in patterns of cross stitch and
applique in their clothing.
According to Catholic Chari
ties Resettlement Services in San
Diego, the Hmong “became the
undeclared muscles behind U.S.
foreign policy” in Vietnam, an op

$CASH$ IN A

eration financed by the CIA during
the Kennedy administration.
Fearing persecution following
the war, the Hmong fled their na
tive Laos and found refuge in Thai
land. Since 1975, the U.S. Em
bassy in Thailand has been allow
ing those Hmong considered politi
cal refugees to find shelter in
America.
Tou Yang said that there are
about 32 Hmong families in
Missoula as part of the Refugee
Assistance Program.

WAT'S

STUDENT SPECIAL • $24.95
1040 BZ

•Thursday, February 6th, 7-10am
The University of Montana
McGill 107

W/ry wait for your tax refund?
1916 BROOKS 721-8633 • 928 E. BROADWAY 721-0106 •
SOUTHGATE MALL 543-3171

•Friday, February 7th, 7-9am
Missoula Vo-Tech Center
Building HBO1

TRY ONE FREE
COUPON GOOD FOR 1 FREE

This test is now free annually
for UM and Missoula Vo-Tech
retirees and spouses. A 12
hourfast is recommended
For additional
information call
UM Wellness
Center 243-2027

Hydro-Fit Class
The newest rage in weight resistance training. Hydro-Fit
combines the best of training with light weights, with the non
weight bearing benefits of aquacize. Try one free on us frith
this coupon. Please call for class times. Coupon expires
February 28,1992.

i
■>

Western Montana Sports Medicine & Fitness Center
5000 Blue Mountain Road, Missoula

•ASUM Programming—
Judy Collins, 8 p.m., Univer
sity Theatre, $19/general
public, $ 17/faculty, staff and
seniorcitizens, $ 14/students.
•Judy Colliris—open
booksigning for the public,
UC Bookstore, 1-3 p.m.
•Peace Corps—recruiters
and volunteers will be at the
UC Mall to explain benefits
of working overseas for the
Peace Corps. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
•Financial Aid Work
shop—-8-9 a.m. Regency
Dining Room in the Lodge.
••Body composition and
blood pressure screening—
5-7 p m. McGill Hall 121.
Bring bathing suit and towel.
$5 for students, $7 for others.
Treadmill, bicycle of Nordic
track maximal exercise train
ing also available.
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SportS

BIG SKY STANDINGS
WOMEN

MEN

Lady eagers looking
to repeat first half
By Greg Thomas
Sports Reporter

Jerry Redfem/Kaimin

NEVADA'S ANN Berry and Montana’s Shannon Cate, teammates In high school, enjoy a
conversation at the charity stripe during Montana's 77*52 victory Saturday night.

Johnson tops
track teams’
performance
By Kevin Anthony
Sports Editor
Once again, senior jumper
Mindy Johnson leapt into the
spotlight for the Lady Griz
track team.
Johnson bounded past the
pack in the triple jump, hop
ping a good eight inches more
than second-place jumper
Missy Hanlen of Colorado
State as both the UM men’s
and women’s track teams con
tinued their indoor season Fri
day and Saturday in Pocatello,
Idaho, in the Mountain State
Games.
UM’s leaper also placed
third in the long jump and
fourth in the pentathlon. Lady
Griz junior Kim Currie was
right behind Johnson in the long
jump with a personal best of
17-6.
Freshman Kim Sorkness
continued to shine for UM,
placing fifth in the shot.
“I was pleased with the allaround performance of both
teams,” head coach Dick
Koontz said. “We were much
more competitive” than they
were against Idaho State and
Montana State on Jan. 24.
The Mountain Games were
scored individually. Team
scores were not kept.
Senior David Morris led the
men’s team with a first-place
finish in the 5000 meters.
Morris also finished fifth in the
mile behind teammate Clint
Morrison, who came in sec
ond. The Griz distance team
placed second in the medley.
Also giving the Griz sec
ond-place fmishes were seniors
Darrin Stringer in the 55 and
Paul Pallas in the shot.
The UM teams’ next meet
is Saturday in Cheney, Wash.

Griz tie Big Sky lead
with loss to Nevada
By Kevin Anthony
Sports Editor
After losing their first game in a
month and a half, theGriz will have
to rebound on the road against Idaho
State if they want to stay atop the
Big Sky Conference.
“We’re still in control of our
own destiny,” head coach Blaine
Taylor said.
Despite a whopping 22-point
loss to Nevada Saturday, the Griz
still have the best overall record
(18-2) in the conference and share
the Big Sky lead with the Wolf
Pack.
With a 7-1 conference mark,
UM is right where Taylor wanted
the team to be at the half-way point
of the season.
On the down side for the Griz,
they’ll play five of their remaining
eight regular-season games on the
road.
“It’s tough to win on the road,”
Taylor said. “It really makes a
difference.”
Taylor said the loss to Nevada

may make the Griz a little better in
the long run.
“When you win eight, nine, ten
ball games in a row, there’s a ten
dency not to slide, but to slip just a
tad,” he said.
The Griz will have a chance to
slip back into form against Idaho
State (5-16,2-6) Thursday night in
Pocatello.
When the Griz met ISU on Jan.
4 in Missoula, UM scorched the
Bengals 87-74. Senior Nate
Atchison rammed home a careerhigh 24 points and grabbed 11
boards to lead the Griz attack.
Teammate Delvon Anderson also
hauled in 11 rebounds as UM outboarded the Bengals 43-30.
ISU big man Herman Smith
picked up 18 points in the contest.
He is third in the league in scoring
with 18.1 a game.
Taylor said the key to the game
will be shutting down the Bengals
in the paint, which includes keep
ing Smith, freshman-sensation Jim
Potter and super-sub Kareem Car
penter in check.

The Lady Griz hope to open
the second leg of Big Sky Con
ference action Thursday night
in Dahlberg Arena the way they
began their first— with a con
vincing win over Idaho State.
The Lady Griz (15-3, 8-0)
should find the task a little easier
this time. Montana beat the
Bengals 71-52 on Jan. 4 with
out the services of senior for
ward Shannon Cate. This time
UM will have Cate’s 21.6-point
and 7.9-rebound averages at
their disposal.
Even with the services of
Cate, head coach Robin Selvig
has no plans of changing strate
gies against the Bengals (7-11,
4-4).
“We just need to play real
well defensively and contain
their three seniors like we did
down there,” Selvig said.
Those three seniors arc 6-0
center Lori Heeler and forwards
Stefanie Pemper and Leah
Palmer.
Heeler leads the league in
blocked shots wi th 2.6 per game
and averages 8.7 rebounds a
game. She is also effective near
the hoop, averaging 10.1 points
a game. Last week Heeter earned
Big Sky Player of the Week
honors after scoring 14 points,
blocking four shots, and rip
ping down a career-high 17 re
bounds against Weber State.
Palmer, 6-1, averages 16.1

the Annual Record
& Tape Sale
Feb. 3rd, 4th & 5th
9:30 to 3:30
UC Ground Floor
President George M. Dennison

aVAILablE!

Weekly Open Office Hours

Leave a message in the
Forestry Bldg, or pick yours
up at our table in the UC
Wednesday 10-3pm

< -

'A.

Wednesday, February 5th

Thursday, February 20th

Do Laundry
and Study,
Too!

Tuesday, February 25th
Tuesday, March 3rd

—> Open 24 Hours
—> study Tables For Students
—► Snacks & Groceries

1600 Russell (Mount & Russell)

points a game while snaring 6.7 re
bounds. She chipped in 16 points
against Weber.
The other senior forward is the 511 Pemper. She averages 12 points
and a league-leading 5.2 assists a game.
In those three seniors, Selvig sees
trouble.
“They’re all experienced and the
whole team plays well together,” he
said.
The best matchup of the game is
UM center Jodi Hinrichs against
Heeter. In January, Hinrichs domi
nated, scoring 13 points and grabbing
12 rebounds.
With the addition of Cate for this
game the Lady Griz hope to build on
their undefeated first half of Big Sky
action while ending the Bengals threegame Big Sky road-win streak.

PHoe^ix announces

NOW

*0
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SENIOR POINT guard Julie
Epperly keeps a tight lip while
slashing through two Nevada
defenders during the Lady Griz
77-52 victory Saturday night.

J

3-5 p.m<
Students
1-3 p.m.
Faculty/Staff

3-5 p.m.
Students
3-5 p.m.
Faculty/Staff
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KAIMIN
CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four

days a week. Classifieds may be
placed in the Kaimin office,
Journalism 206. They must be made
in person between 9 am and 4 pm
weekdays, Kaimin is closed during
lunch hours of 12 to 1.
RATES
Students!Faculty/Staff
80( per 5 word line
Off-Campus
90f per 5 word line
IXJST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads
for lost or found items free ofcharge.
They can be three lines long and will
run for three days. They may be
placed over the phone, 243-6541, or
in person in the Kaimin office,
Journalism 206.

LOST AND FOUND ------Lost: blue and white pocketbook. If found,
call Halle Enydey, 721-5910.

Lost: a purple and green cap, and brown
gloves in Jour. Buil. Please return to Kaimin

-

Classified^
glasses) fall or winter quarters in the Urey
Lecture Hall? Please contact the Pharmacy
office, Pharm/Psych. buil. rm. 119.

THE DYNATONES are coming to Trendz
Feb. llthll Tickets only $5 at Rockin’
Rudy's!

Lost: Extremely sentimental leather beaded
medicine bag necklace with fringe, blue,
orange and purple beads. Lost 1/23 in UC
or Library. REWARD! Please turn into
Kaimin or UC lost and found or call 7216088.

Do you want to attend a school out-of-state
orjust get outta here for a while? Check out
the National Student Exchange. You can
attend one of 107 colleges nation-wide and
pay their in-state tuition. Pick up an appli
cation packet at Lodge 101. Deadline is
Feb. 7.

Lost: Motorola pager near Craig/Dunaway
Hall. Tum in to Campus Security office if
found.

Ixrst: 1 pair ofblue Helly Hansen ski gloves,
zipper on back side over wrist. Please call
Max 721-6999. My hands are cold.

Black, Specialized mountain bike taken
from front of Corbin Hall, 5 pm on 1/27. If
you have information about bike, please
call 243-5032, 8-5 pm. Reward, no ques
tions asked.

Lost: envelope of checks with girls' names
on the front Call 549-3130.
Lost: Kiss to a guy named CASEY at
Forester’s Ball Friday Jan. 24th. Looking
for my kiss. Do you still have it? Leave
message: 549-7940. Your Bar Maid in Red.

Found: In front of LA Building, plastic
keys for Chevrolet Pick up at Kaimin.

office.

Lost: Wilson or Spalding indoor/outdoor
basketball, with initials SG and name on it
was left in Rec. Annex on 1/25. If found
plase call 543-4805.
Lost: a muli-colored sweater and turtle
neck. The items were in a white sack. There
was also a little boy ’ s U of M Grizzly t-shirt
in the sack. The sweater has great senti
mental value. Please call 549-5909 in the
evenings.
Lost: set of keys in a black and maroon
case. Honda key, military dog tags inside.
Call 542-0772 or 243-6661 if found.

Lost: wallet, between UC and University
Ave. Off-white leather-Donney -Burke. Re
ward offered. Ask for Judy. 728-8562.

Found: 3 sets keys - Pierre Cardin case:
Disneyland tag, “Dale” tag. 2 earrings, pair
gloves, baseball cap. Field House ticket
office, 243-4051.
Found: eyeglass case outside Pharmacy
bldg. Claim at Pharm office rm. 119, Pharm/
Psych.
Found: A work of art - the DaVince omelet
at FOOD FOR THOUGHT, 540 Daly Ave.

PERSONALS -- ---------------DIRT

FISHERMEN

Come to Body Basic’s for all your personal
body care needs. All our products are cru
elty free. 517 S. Higgins 728-7815.

Rhino Press - Calbath Capers -1’11 have the
special
It’s Tuesday night at he Rhinoc
eros, which means it’s time once again for
the soon-to-be-considered ladies night. (All
the Miller or Miller Lite draft you can rent,
ladies...still... only... $5.) The female pa
gans have gathered at the bar, armed with
handkerchiefs for another heart-wrenching
episode of “Generalized Hospital.” The
show opens up in an examining room with
Dianne Rhea, the teenage proctologist
prodigy. As she preps her patient for ex
amination, the evil nurse Chelsae Catbath
looks on and secretly grimaces at Dianne,
she is joined by her pathological partner,
the ravishing Russian, Dr. Ivan Yuridnoc.
Chelsae says, “What do you see in that
overprimped prissy purebread? I'm gonna
get that goody twoshoes ifit’s the last thing
I do! I feel like throwing something at her
right now!” Ivan retorts, “You know, my
little minsk kitten, it is only good for laughs
until you put somebody’s eye out... Then,
it becomes hil arious... ” A s I van and Chelsae
diabolically explode in malicious laughter,
Chelsae peers through the peephole to see
the patients eyes bug out of his head as
Dianne snaps on her rubber glove.... as the
next scene comes on, we join Dr. Oral
Bottoms in the commisary, who is drown
ing his sorrows in a cup of mocha java
blend. Enter Dr. Ivan Yurkhov, who orders
a St. Petersburger and sits down with Dr.
Bottoms who’d prefer to be alone. Ivan
with just a hint of sarcastic concern,
“Tovarisch, what troubles you? It is that
ingrown grey nose hair, yes?” A depressed
Dr. Bottoms responds, “No, my wood burn
ing kit took care of that. I just lost another
patient I did everything I could for him. I
pulled out all the stops! Unfortunatly he

died before I got a chance to see him..."
Back at the bar a river of tears has formed
along the baseboards due to the wringing of
many hankies.

ings. No experience necessary. Male or
Female. For employment program call Stu
dent Employment Services at 1-206-5454155 ext. 333.

SilverTip Services Assimilation program.
Employment overseas. $14-36/hr. 5494522.

LOOKING FOR WORK/STUDY JOB?
LOOKING FOR EXCITEMENT?

RODEO CLUB meeting, Feb. 5. Very im
portant. 730 Eddy 5 pm.

Physical Therapy Club meeting Feb. 5 base
ment of McGill. Local chiropractor as guest
speaker. Come with an open mind and
many questions. 7 pm sharp. BE THERE.

STOREWIDE CLEARANCE SALE
New and like-new designer clothing al a
fraction of the price. Uptown Fashion Ex
change.
Gear up for spring with GAP Tee’s and
shorts, Eddie Bauer dresses, GAPblue jeans
and more!!! Laguna West. 1425 South
Higgins.

HELP WANTED--------------CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn
$2.000+/month + world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Cambean, etc.) Holiday, Sum
mer and Career Employment available. No
experience necessary. For employment pro
gram caU 1-206-545-4548 ext. C222.

Seeking part-time office help. Basic filing,
typing, 10-key contact Cyndi 728-0000.

Fundraiser
We’re looking for a top fraternity, sorority,
or student organization that would like to
earn $500-1500 for a one week on campus
marketing project Must be organized and
hard working. Call Lee at (800) 592-2121
ext. 115.

TYPING------------------------WORDPERFECT TYPING. BERTA 2514125.

TYPING COUPON - $2.00 OFF
Valid through Feb 29,1992
Call Sonja, 543-8565
FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN
543-3782. aq

Win do typing. CaU 549-4463.

FOR SALE-----------GUARANTEED ALASKA JOBS
1,000+/wk., room, board & airfare. 80 pg.
guide reveals prospects in: FISHING, OIL,
EDUCATION, WEEKLY INFO. &
MORE ALASKEMP GUARANTEE: Se
cure Alaska job, or 100% refund. $9.95 +
$3 S&H. to : Alaskemp, Box 1236-S,
CorvallisOR97339. Stale Licensed agency.

Motivated Individual needed to promote/
seD Spring break trip to Jackson Hole. CaU
Extreme Travel ASAP. (307) 739-1581.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free trans
portation! Room & Board! Over8,000open

Lost anything (key s,jackets, purses, books.

Must sell round trip airline ticket to Kansas
City $268 or best offer. Call 243-3605.
For sale 8O88XT IBM Clone Computer,
Monitor, Keyboard, 30 Megabyte hard
Drive, 51/4 Floppy Drive, $400. CaU 7282522, M-F, 8am-4pm.

Introducing Sporting Chance
We buy, sell, trade, and pawn musical in
struments, sporting goods, and guns, 7286633.825 W. Kent behind Holiday Village
Shopping Center, aq

SKI RACK: Barrecraft, doesn’t fit new car.
Excel, condition, $75. CaU Michele, 5498841.
Ovation bass guitar, good condition with
case $150. Technics SA-211 home stereo
receiver, excel lent condition $75. Call Sean
evenings at 549-0686.

MEET

Judy Collins
TODAY

AUTOMOTIVE-------- -----Safe dependable 1983, Volvo station
wagon, $1500, obo, 243-1292.

1969 V.W. bus. Exc. condition. Re-built
engine, front end, new tires and more.
$2,000. 273-2363.

WANTED TO RENT---------

1to 3pm
udy Collins will be signing copies of
her book "AMAZING GRACE." She
penned the introduction to this book
of photographs based on the spiritual
which has been so close to her heart

J

Ms. Collins will also be signing copies
of her acclaimed children's books.
"MY FATHER," after her song by the
same name, is a beautifully illustrated
book that children are sure to enjoy!

Judy Collins' children's books
make wonderful Valentine's Day
gifts that children are sure to
treasure!

BOOK

SIGNING
EXPERIENCING
THE WORLD
THROUGH WORDS

Looking for morning hours? Apply at Dis
ability Services 33 Corbin Hall. Ask for
Frances.

She also lent her vocal talents to
"BABYS GOOD MORNING BOOK"
and Hans Christian Andersen's classic
tale "THUMBELINA." Both are book/
cassette combinations and feature
wonderful vocal contributions by
Judy Collins. Children will love them!

Bookstore
HOURS: Mon - FH...8 to 5:30 • Sat...11 to 4

2-bdrm. apt. for 11 /2 months starting first
week Feb. 721-7258.

ROOMMATES --------------NEEDED
Modem secluded log home in Petty Creek
area. Must be a quiet non-smoker. $200,
utilities included 728-5361.

Female to share new 2 bdrm. apt. $247.50
heat included. 549-2832evenings. No pets/
smoking.

SCHOLARSHIPS
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS AVAIL
ABLE recorded message gives full details.
CaU 728-7817.

COMPUTERS----------------IBM Compatible 286SX Laptop Computer
40 Meg. Hard drive,31/2"*. Floppy $400 in
software, $1900, value $1400 obo, 2585475.

Tandy 102 laptop, B.O. 549-7231.
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Sit-in

Continued from Page One

Kramer.
“The police went well beyond
what they needed to do,” Haskins
said. “They could have hurt Erik
and Molly, and it was very unbe
coming.”
The protesters have not yet de
cided whether to file a complaint
against the police, Juel said.
Police also asked the press to
leave the office, claiming the room
was too crowded. When a KPAX
television reporter hesitated to
leave, Missoula Police Captain Al
Baker pushed him into the foyer.
Baker declined comment on the
arrests or on the way police re
moved the press and the protesters
at the demonstration.
Baucus said in a press statement
that the demonstration would not
stop him from resolving the wilder
ness issue this year.
“The people of Montana are fed
up with the special interest politics
that have plagued this issue for more
than a decade; they wantabill passed
now. And so do I,” Baucus’ state
ment read. The legislation, spon
sored by Baucus and Republican
Sen. Conrad Bums, would desig
nate more than 4 million acres of
roadless wilderness land for use by
timber and mining industries.
It has faced opposition from en
vironmental groups who think the
bill does not sufficiently protect
Montana from deforestation.

Code

Continued from Page Three

believe we have crossed it,” said
committee member Brian Aklestad
about the proposals.
The committee revised sections
concerning rape and sexual assault
victims and students filing griev
ances of unfair treatment or harass
ment by instructors.
The review committee will hear
comments and concerns on the re
vised student conduct code through
February. Copies are available at
the ASUM office at UC 105.

Whatever the time is between
3:Qf) pm and 5:00 pm Monday
thru Thursday is what you
pay for a medium 1 topping
Godfather’s Pizza.
example: 3:22 pm equals $3.22
4:45 pm equals $4.45
Regular Medium Price.......$9.04
Each Extra Topping ........~$1.19
•Mon. thru Thun., 3 pm to 5 pm only
•Not available on delivery
•Limit 2 pizzas per order
• Prices based upon time of payment
•Not valid with any other offer
•Limited time offer

Godfather's
Pizza.

V

** 1
’Village
’’‘brin’
’ *>
r~- Brooks
Holiday
3521
Shopping Center next to Cine 3
721-3663
721-4664

H Honors
B College

THE HONORS COLLEGE
List of Honors Courses • Spring 1992

Humanities 153
Introduction to Humanities: Professor Julia Watson
cm 33216 4 credits, section 8,10:00-11:00 MWF LA 338
Gen. Lecture Thurs 12:10 ULH/Thurs 7:10 SS 352
Note: This section is listed incorrectly in the Spring Schedule of
Classes under sec. 4-Register as listed above.

History 109H
European Civilization: Professor Richard Drake
cm 31991,4 credit, sec. 1 MWF 10:10-11:00 MRH
M 3:10-4:00 FA 302
cm 33535,4 credit, sec. 2 MWF 10:10-11:00 MRH
W 3:10-4.00 LA 335
CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR

History 156H
The Americans-The 20th century: Professor Michael Mayer
cm 33740,4 credits, sec. 1 Arrange
CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR

Math 167
Calculus III: Professor George McRae
cm 32087, sec. 8 MTWF 11:10-12:00 Math 305
CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
CONCURRENT REGISTRATION IN MATH 199 SEC 8

French 103
Elementary French: Professor Sigyn Minier
cm 33718,5 credits, sec. 6 MTWRF 1:10-2:00 LA 302
CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR

Philosophy 200E
Ethics-The Great Traditions: Professor Fred Reed
cm 14334,4 credits, sec. 4 MTWF 10:10-11:00 LA 304
CLASS LIMITED TO 25
CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR
SIGN UP IN THE HONORS COLLEGE OFFICE
303 MAIN HALL 243-2541
Note: This course is not listed in the Spring Schedule of
Classes

Chemistry 476
Radiochemistry: Professor Wayne Van Meter (Emeritus)
An Honors course dealing with the nature of radioactive decay, the
effects of the rays and particles produced by it on living tissue, the
instrumentation used in detecting and measuring the
phenomenon, techniques for applying it safely and other related
topics. Prerequisite: 1 year of Chem /open to students in all
disciplines/undergrad/grad
cm 33964,3 credits, MWF 12:00-1:00 SC 437
Note: This class is not listed in the Spring Schedule of Classes

Sponsored by The Honors College, The College of Arts & Sciences and the Department of Chemistry.

